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Smart Farms & Precision Farming

Vertical Farming, Sensors, IoT, Machine Learning

Data Partnerships to increase productivity

CRM, Big Data Analytics, Data Governance and ownership

Predictive

Weather, growth, feed

Sustainability

BioBased, Circulair Economy

Food Safety Information & Technology

Traceability, Harmonization, SaaS



Fourth industrial 
revolution

Digital Transformation





Cyberthreats

Preference for 
sustainable 
products

Demands for 
personalized 

products

Resource and 
water scarcity

Increasing 
competition

Top challenges and opportunities for agri and 

food companies
Doing more 

with less

Leading 
with new 

digital 
services

Achieving 
operational 
excellence

Ensuring 
security and 

safety

Unlocking 
new business 

models



AnalyticsData Cloud





SOME TRENDS IN  “D IG ITAL”

By 2018, six billion “things” will have the ability to request support – Gartner

25 billion connected “things” will be in use by 2020 – Gartner

By 2020, each person is likely to have an average of 5.1 connected devices – Frost & Sullivan

By 2025, the Internet of Things could generate more than $11 trillion a year in economic value - McKinsey



The Age of

DATA

1

3





1982



1982 – $ 1.5 B

2013

$40.00



www.moba.net



“This data currently has not enough 
value to bother deleting it.”

(emphasis mine)







2010

1.2 ZB

1 ZB = 1 ZettaByte =1021 bytes = 1.000.000.000.000.000.000.000  bytes



2010 – 1.2 ZB

1 ZB = 1 ZettaByte =1021 bytes = 1.000.000.000.000.000.000.000  bytes

2020

35 ZB



Drowning in a lake of data, breathless for insight
(pun intended)





Big Data enables creativity





Data is the new currency













Blockchain is not just about money





Secure
Uses cryptography to create transactions 

that are impervious to fraud and 

establishes a shared truth.

Shared
Block chain allows the fiercest of competitors to 

participate with each other in these shared 

database implementations.

Distributed
There are many replicas of the blockchain 

database. In fact, the more replicas there 

are the more authentic it becomes.

Ledger
The database is 

“write once” so it is 

an immutable record 

of every transaction 

that occurs. 

Blockchain is a secure, shared, distributed ledger



Data is stored in a ledger

FROM TO
PROPERT

Y
VALUE

Alex Katie Payment $500

Jim Sally Payment $300

Alex Garth Asset Car 

Katie Tony Payment $100

Molly Paula Message I love you

Example ledger Entire network 

has same ledger



Data is shared in a blockchain network

Centralized system with stored ledger Distributed system with distributed ledger

Traditional ledgers are centralized and use 3rd parties and middlemen to approve and record transactions

Blockchain safely distributes ledgers across the entire network and does not require any middleman

Traditional System Blockchain System



Why does it matter for business?

$280B in banking industry fines

since 2009

48M illnesses from contaminated food

in the U.S. each year

$21B cost of tax return fraud in the U.S.

There is massive opportunity to improve 

shared business processes:



Let’s imagine a food contamination scenario 



Let’s imagine a food contamination scenario 



Why isn’t everyone using blockchain right now?



Blockchain wasn’t built for enterprise

Integration

There are a number of challenges to integrate 

a blockchain with existing IT architecture

Ledgers

Ledgers designed for public network lack 

the performance, confidentiality, and 

governance capabilities needed for 

commercial use

Smart Contracts

Smart contracts were not designed to 

leverage existing enterprise tools and skill sets



So, how do I build with blockchain?



4 key questions when starting any blockchain 
project

Does Blockchain 

apply to my 

scenario?

What technology 

should I build on?

How do I translate

workflows into

smart contracts?

What does it take 

to build a distributed 

app and connect 

it to my existing 

infrastructure? 



The first question is…

Does Blockchain 

apply to my 

scenario?

What technology 

should I build on?

How do I translate

workflows into

smart contracts?

What does it take 

to build a distributed 

app and connect 

it to my existing 

infrastructure? 



Blockchain technology supports two main goals

EFFICIENCY TRANSFORMATION



When your project meets certain criteria

Answering a few questions can determine if blockchain 

is appropriate

Does the process 
involve low-value, 

manual verification 
steps?

Are there any 
intermediaries that 
control the single 

source of the truth?

Do multiple
parties manipulate 

the same data?

Is this a business 
process that crosses 
trust boundaries?



Applications have similar patterns, across industries

Asset

Transfer

Cross-Organizational 

Workflow

High-Assurance

Audit

Manufacturing

Asset tracking

Real time auction 

for supplier 

contracts

Supply chain 

transparency

Retail

Loyalty tracking

Product 

provenance

Logistics 

management

Insurance

Claims 

Management

MBS/Property 

Payments

Fraud detection

Automated 

underwriting

Banking and 

Capital Markets

Bond Issuance

Trade Finance 

Loan Syndication 

Post Trade 

Settlement

Cross Border 

Payments

Derivatives Trading

KYC/AML

Government

Licensing and ID

Benefits 

distribution

Aid tracking

Military security 

Health

Personalized 

medicine

Records sharing

Compliance



The second question is…

Does Blockchain 

apply to my 

scenario?

What technology 

should I build on?

How do I translate

workflows into

smart contracts?

What does it take 

to build a distributed 

app and connect 

it to my existing 

infrastructure? 



Choose the ledger technology that meets your 
needs



SMART CONTRACT

IoT Enabled

The package has to 

be maintained at :

Temperature

< 10º C

Humidity < 65%

Origin

8ºC

60%

At various points in the journey, the IoT device from the package sends the Temperature & Humidity data which are recorded on the blockchain 

11ºC

66%

The conditions of the contract have been violated.

Carrier 3 is liable for penalty as the temperature of the package 

when it reached the retail store was above the prescribed limit

Freight Transportation

SHARED LEDGER

Warehouse

9ºC

64%

Carrier 2

9ºC

64%

Store

11ºC

66%

PRODUCER

Milk producer supplies Milk to Food 

Processing Company 

Food Processor

The milk product is sealed in an IoT 

enabled package for shipping

CARRIER 1

The terms of shipping are registered using 

a smart contract on the Blockchain

WarehouseCARRIER 2

Retail Store
SMART CONTRACT

UPDATED







CUSTOMER 2.0





THE CUSTOMER

HOLDS THE KEY



CUSTOMER EXPECTATIONS ARE SIMPLE

KNOW ME

MAKE IT MATTER

ONE CONVERSATION

BE RELEVANT

UNDERSTAND

MY JOURNEY

FOCUS ON VALUE



DELIVER 
WOW



FOR EVERY
CUSTOMER



ANY PLACE
ANY CHANNEL
ANY TIME



IN CONCEPTEN…



ADDED VALUE…



MAKEN…

MARKTTEELT

B
EW

A
A

R
 D

A
TA



BELEVING
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A
T
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Microsoft policies 
and business 
practices reflect a 
commitment to 
making our planet 
a better place

Increasing 
clean 
water

Being carbon
neutral

Creating a circular
economy

Serving on the 
GeSI board

Using renewable
energy

Blockchain

IoT sensors

Machine
learning

Artificial
intelligence

Analytics

Sustainable 
sourcing
and logistics

Manufacturing 
execution and 
Industry 4.0

Consumer
traceability

Democratizing AI 
for Earth

Increasing 
crop yields

Disclosing 
raw materials



- Protect Devices

- Protect Data

- Protect Identities

TRUSTED
T R U S T E D  P L AT F O R M  F O R  C L O U D -

C O N N E C T E D  D E V I C E S



Thanks

jbrouwer@microsoft.com

www.linkedin.com/in/jbrouwer1



Welke veranderingen in de onderneming zijn nodig als straks 
informatie “de helft” van het door jullie klanten afgeleverde product is? 

15:45 Korte break

15:55 Toelichting werksessie

- Iedere groep selecteerd 1 of 2 scenario’s

- Brainstorm over die scenario’s

16:00 Brainstorm per werkgroep

16:45 “Terug” presentatie per werkgroep

17:00 Bekendmaking winnende groep & afsluiting



Poster

Wat is de naam van het idee?

 Het grote idee in 1 zin?

Wie zijn de key stakeholders

Maak een tekening hoe het werkt

✓ Wat kunnen we prototypen en testen

✓ Wat zijn de mogelijke redenen van falen

✓ Hoe meten we succes

✓ Wat is het prijsmodel

✓ Wat is ons budget en doorlooptijd?


